problem is to adopt neighbourhood reduction techniques. Nevertheless, in some cases, even with a good reduction, the exploration of the neighbourhood is still
Introduction
very time-consuming. Then, the development of parallel approaches, using parallel execution techniques,
In the past decades the Genetic Algorithms (GAs) becomes a suitable alternative. approach has dramatically improved and became a popular methodology to deal with a wide variety of problems. A very important contribution comes from
In this work is presented a new implementation for Hybrid GAs, which apply some form of problem domaster-slave memetic algorithms with hierarchicallymain knowledge, generally in the form of good local structured population, emphasizing on design issues search operators, in order to improve the search prorelated to load balance and synchronism. This model cess. Recognizing that the addition of problem-domain is applied to solve a set of eight instances of the wellknowledge results in important differences and in new known single machine scheduling problem. Next is prepractical algorithmic design issues to face, a generalizasented how this paper is structured: in section 2 we tion of hybrid GAs was pointed out by Moscato in [14] present a description of the problem being addressed; as a new methodology, and the creation of the new dein section 3, the concepts of Parallel GAs are described; nomination of Memetic Algorithm (MA) was justified the sequential and the parallel MAs are presented in for them.
sections 4 and 5, respectively; computational results Several applications of MAs have shown that, alare presented in section 6, followed by the conclusions though a larger computational effort is required by the in section 7. The single machine scheduling problem (SMS) is one of the most studied problems in the combinatorial optimization field. The interest derives from the frequency it is found in real industry environments. The works di d2 d3 d4 d5
of [9] and [10] were among the first articles to address this type of scheduling problem. Figure 1 . Gantt diagram of a solution for There are several variants of the SMS problem, dethe total tardiness single machine scheduling pending on the input data and the objective function.
problem. A very common one found in the literature is the task of scheduling n jobs, each one with a specific processing time and due date. The objective function is to 3. Parallel population-based algorithms minimize the total tardiness, characterized by the sum of each individual tardiness in turn related to the jobs' due dates. This problem can become more "complex"
Many classical forms of parallel genetic algorithms if it adds sequence-dependent setup-times for the jobs, are found in the literature, as shown in [3] 
type. In this case, there is a clear difference with the k 1~~~~~~~~sequential algorithm: individuals from the same gen- Fig. 1 some individual optimization step on its associated solutions. optimization procedure (the local search in this case)
in step 7 and 9 is executed independently for each inThe GPMAs do not require a specific computational dividual. architecture. They can be efficiently implemented in computers with shared or distributed memory. In the 5. Parallel Memetic Algorithm (PMA) first case, the population is stored in the shared memory and each unit of the multi-processor system access The main motivation for this work comes from the parts of it. When distributed memory is used, the pop-MA presented in [7] , which has been relatively successulation is stored in the processing unit responsible for ful in dealing with the SMS problem. Nevertheless, sending the individuals to the others and for collecting the method has shown some limitations mainly due the answers. In both cases there is a cost associated to te cmmuncaton rsuling n atrad-of beteen to the CPU time required to solve larger instances. A study on the time spent by each step of the algorithm number of slave units and efficiency. This compromise confirmed that the individual optimization step is reis analyzed in detail in [2] . Fig. 2 class of evolutionary algorithms in [14] . As the GAs, Therefore, the individual optimization steps will be the MAs are based on the benefits of selection, reproperformed in parallel and all the other steps of the alduction of characteristics of previously discovered good gorithm (Fig. 3) are sequential. The most adequate solutions (i.e. forms of generalized recombination) and model in this case is the GPMA that, as described in mutation. What differentiates them is the adoption of section 3, uses a master unit. The master will then disa cultural evolution analogy. The most common way tribute the optimization task to the slave units. More that cultural information is transmitted to individuals specifically, the optimization of each individual constiof the population is to individually evolve them to betutes a job to be distributed to the slave units. Each came fitter individuals by means of a local search proslave receives the job, makes the processing and returns cedure. Therefore new individuals are then optimized, the result (the optimized individual) to the master unit.
leading to a better population. The search in the space As mentioned before, our available parallel hardware of solutions is done with several solutions (individuis a computer network, with several processing units, als/agents) like in other population-based algorithm, each one with an independent memory. In order to making it a concurrent search process. The terminolmake an algorithm that centralizes all the jobs and ogy "sequential" is adopted when the algorithm does only distributes the individuals' optimization, we need not use any explicit parallel mechanism and runs on a to simulate a shared memory (Fig. 4) . That is, all single processing unit.
individuals to be optimized must be kept in a memory The MA implementation presented in this work is that is shared by all processing units. described in detail in [7] . A simplified pseudo-code is This simulation is accomplished with sockets and, shown in Fig. 3. given the communication structure, each socket can In the pseudo-code of Fig. 3 PMA architecture is shown in Fig. 5 . Thus, it is necessary as many sockets as the number of
In the initialization of the master unit, a server proslave units being used. The use of such communication gram is initialized for each slave unit available. On the channels does not solve the problem. There is still anslave unit side a client program is started which makes other one to be considered: how to distribute these jobs a socket connection and waits for a job to be processed. to the slave socket units. An important characteristic
As soon as the job is received, it is processed and reis that the jobs are built one after the other, due to turned to the respective server program. Each one of the concentration of such activities in the master unit.
the server programs permanently verifies the shared Since the nature of the units might be heterogeneous, memory for jobs to be processed. Such memory acwith different processor speeds and memory configuracesses are exclusive, that is, only one server program tions, the goal is to distribute the jobs as to minimize can access it at a given time. the time required to solve all of them. This problem is
The process of creating the jobs to be processed by very similar to the multiprocessor scheduling problem the slaves repeats itself every generation. In the indiwith makespan minimization (PHCmax) [9] As the viduals' optimization step, each job will be formed by PHCmax is NP-hard, it is very difficult to be solved an individual plus the specification of the local search to optimality. Moreover, this problem repeats itself algorithm to be used. Therefore, it is important to in each generation of the algorithm and any computakeep the synchronism, that is, after all the jobs were tional effort reduction becomes precious. built and put in the shared memory, it is necessary to The proposed solution is to take advantage of the sewait for the result (the optimized individuals). In this quential way that the jobs are created, assigning them way, when the master finishes building all the jobs, it by demand, that is, the faster a slave unit is, the more must wait (or not) for all the results in order to advance jobs it will process. This distribution function is not to the next MA step. In the algorithm implemented, controlled by the algorithm: the use of threads makes we created a parameter k, which determines the perit possible to have concurrent programs in the master centage of results that must be received by the master unit, with shared memory. Therefore, the decision of before the algorithm skips to the next step. For inwhich program will be executed at a given moment bestance, suppose that the population is composed of 13 longs to the operating system. The only compromise is individuals and 20 new individuals are created every to manage the shared memory in order to avoid data generation. In such case, 20 jobs must be executed by inconsistency, to prevent that a given program be inthe slave units. If we set k = 0.4 (40%), this means terrupted when any operation in the shared memory that the algorithm will wait for at least 8 jobs (optiis being executed. In order to preserve the sequence mized individuals) to be returned before the next phase of job-sending and job-receiving, this memory is comof the algorithm starts. As a consequence, value k = 0 posed of two FIFO queues: the first is used by the corresponds to a master-slave asynchronous algorithm jobs to be processed (requests queue) and the second by and k =1 to a master-slave synchronous one. the jobs that were already processed (responses queue),
The complete pseudo-code is shown in Fig. 6 . When as show Fig. 4 . A simplified diagram of the proposed compared to the sequential MA (Fig. 3) , it can be no- In order to show how efficient is the parallel ap- represendiates the e unit's ide ime. tife adisegr ing, being such instances much easier to be solved by represents the slave unit's idle time. If we disregard thaloimbenusdMrenfmtonnhw the algorithm being used. More information on how the amount of time spent in other steps of the algog g the instances were generated can be found in [12] . rithm during a generation, and take into account only
The local search used to optimize the individuals the optimization step, the duration of a parallel algois based on the well known all-pairs neighbourhood. Number of processors Number of processors Figure 8 . Speedups for the 50%-reduction. Figure 9 . Speedups for the 90%-reduction.
possible to choose for evaluation only movements that ftv55L, ftv7WH and ftv7WL on Table 1 and ftv55L and yield lower values than the incumbent solution.
ftv7WL on Table 2 there is a marginal benefit in using
The first test was carried out with a 50%-reduction the master-slave algorithm. in the local search neighbourhood. A complete descripConsidering the influence of the all-pairs neighbortion of the neighbourhood reductions are available in hood reduction on Tp, we could check that the more re- [7] . Table 2 . Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 obtained lower speedup values for the most restricted illustrate the evolution of the speedup for a subset of reduction (90%) compared to the less restricted one instances, and for the first and second test configura-(50%-reduction). Only do give an idea about the time tions, respectively, master-slave memetic algorithms with hierarchicallyThe memetic parameters are as follow: population size structured population. It is emphasized on design isequal to 13; offspring size equal to 20; and mutation sues related to load balance and synchronism in order rate equal to 50%. An important detail is that the to deal efficiently with time-consuming local search opmaster-slave algorithm used in our experiments is the erators. Theoretical results provide a trade-off between synchronous one (i.e. the parameter k is set to 1). processing and communication time which is associated The results show that the greater is the relation TP with the speedup value.
Tc't he larger is the speedup, as shown by equation 4. This
The application of parallel computation techniques fact can be proved when comparing 56 and 100-job in memetic algorithms is very promising when the CPU instances: the former class has lower speedups than time is the performance criterion or a critical limitathe latter one. In addition, speedups less than 1 for tion. The associated complexity is acceptable consid-2 processors indicate that it is not promise to apply ering the resulting performance improvement. the parallel structure proposed: for instances ftv55H,
The results also validate the efficiency of the parallel _____________________~~~~m odel for the set of instances tested. It became evident 2When the sequential algorithm is used. that the larger is the instance, the greater will be the 
